APPENDIX B

PAYMENTS TO CONSULTANT

This is an appendix attached to, and made a part of the Agreement dated __________, between the Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District (“District”) and __________________________ (“Consultant”), providing for professional services.

1. Amount of Compensation for Services of Consultant

   1.1 The amount of compensation to be paid to Consultant for all services under this Agreement shall not exceed _______________ (IN WORDS)_____________ ($###,###) referred to hereafter as the Not To Exceed Amount (“NTE”). Total compensation due Consultant shall be the actual amount invoiced based upon the Consultant’s hourly billing, which may be less than the NTE amount. Reimbursable Expenses are included in the NTE. The NTE also includes within its scope the scope of all subconsultants and their reimbursables, and shall constitute full compensation for the Services.

   1.2 “Reimbursable Expenses” means job related expenses directly incurred by Consultant in the performance of services provided under the Agreement. Reimbursable expenses include mail and overnight delivery services, reproduction of reports, drawings, specifications, photographs, and similar. Normal travel expenses to and from the site are included in the base contract. Out-of-State travel in connection with the project shall be approved in advance by District.

2. Monthly Billing Breakdown

   2.1 District shall make monthly payments to Consultant in accordance with approved Monthly Billing Breakdown, which shall be submitted by Consultant for District’s approval prior to the first monthly invoice. The “Monthly Billing Breakdown” shall itemize separate categories for each consultant, each phase of work, along with the billing period defining the time line and cost for each category.

3. Methods of Payment to Consultant

   3.1 For Basic Services on the Project. Consultant shall submit monthly invoices in accordance with the approved “Monthly Billing Breakdown” specifying the percentage complete for each billing category and itemized reimbursable expenses supported by invoices and appropriate backup documentation. Each invoice shall report on Consultant’s total billings.

   3.2 For Additional Services. The District shall pay Consultant for Additional Services, as defined below, as follows:

      3.2.1 General. For Additional Services of Consultant’s professional staff engaged directly on the Project, on the basis of a lump sum amount negotiated between the parties, or, at District’s option, based on hourly rates per Consultant’s billing schedule with an agreed Not-to-Exceed amount.
3.2.2 Subconsultants. For Additional Services of Subconsultants employed by Consultant to render Additional Services, the amount billed to Consultant therefor.

3.2.3 For Additional services on an hourly basis, Consultant agrees that all Subconsultants billing will be limited to a not-to-exceed amount upon prior written approval of the District.

4. Definitions

4.1 “Additional Services” mean services beyond the scope of the Services defined in this Agreement. Additional Services must be authorized in writing prior to proceeding.

4.2 The Billing Rates used as a basis for payment apply to all of Consultant’s and Subconsultants’ principals, professional personnel and others engaged directly on the Project, and are set forth in the Scope of Project (Exhibit 1 attached to Appendix A). The Billing Rates shall remain constant throughout this Agreement, and shall not be adjusted for inflation, salary adjustments, cost changes, or any other reason.
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